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existence is interesting as showing that the possibilities
of specialization in medicine are not yet exhbusted. This
latest addition, however, must be a somewhat depressing
occupation if the mental attitude of the old towards life
and death is commonly that indicated in Dr. Nascher's
paper on senile mentality, a point on which malny rea(lers
will have their doubts.

The small volume entitled Tuhe Indian Medical Service 8
may be regarded as being of a seimii-official clharacter,
since both its authors, Majors B. G. SETON and J. G-OULD,
are in the Indian Medical Service and attached to the
head quarter staff. It suLmnmarizes under suitable headings
all regulations affecting the present and fuLture of members
of this service, and since miiuch of the information supplied
can otherwise only be obtained by searching through
various official publications tlle book should undoubtedly
prove useful both to those who are already officers in the
service and to young medical men who still lhave their
careers to choose. Its pages are interleaved, and the
inform-iation can thuis be kept up to date.

The sixteentlh volulue of The Collected Papers of the I7-
stitutte of Physiology9 at UJniversity College, London, is
edited by Professor STARLING and bring together some
twenty-five papers relating to work carried on at or in
connexioln witlh the Institute. Thoulgh they all practically
belong to what maay be described as the higlher phlisiology,
a clirect clinical interest attaches to a certain n-umber.
Cases in point are the paper on end-to-end suturing of
arteries by Archibald Smith, which originally appeared in
our own coluimns, and one or two papers dealing with
variouLs visual phenomena first read by Edridge-Green at
annual meetings of the British Medical Association. At
the beginninig of the volume is placed the obituary notice
of the late Dr. W. Page May, whichi appeare(d in our
coluimns shortly after his lamented death in January, 1910.

Modern Mledical Opin0ion0s ol Alco7l"o10 consists of fouirteen
lectuires by medical men, among whom are Sir Frederick
Treves, Sir Thomas Barlow, Sir James Crichton-Browne,
Sir Victor Horsley, and the late Sir Andrewv Clark. All
m-iedical aspects of the temperance question are touched,--
and in most cases with commenlable moderation, though
Dr. Saleeby states that he has brought into the world
children born drunk! There are useful suggestions for
the treatmenet of inebriety, the essay of Dr. Ettie Sayer on
the prevention and cure of intemperanice beiilg onie of the
most valuable in the book. Sir Thomas Barlow speals
hopefully of the reclamation of female iinebriates, andl la-s
stress on the absolute stoppage of alcohol in attempting to
cure the drinker. The bookl should prove of value to
all interested in the medical aspect of the temiperance
question, and to any who have to treat inebriates.

The Prutssian Minister for eduLcational anid medical
affairs has caused to be published a primer of first aid"
prepared by Dr. GEORGE MEYER, under the direction of a
large committee. It is inten(led for circulation amongst
the public, and therefore contailns a prelilmiinary section
dealing with elementary physiology and anatomy. A short
course of ambulance instructioni is sketched, and work is
assigned for each meeting of the class. The illtustrations
are plentiful. They are chiefly photographs, and show
very clearly the various modes of carrying a patielnt, the
application of simple apparatus for treatment of wounds
and fractures, and the devices for control of the main
arteries. The text contains a good deal of souln(d advice
for the care of the health of tlle ambulanice worker himself,
and also instructions for arrangemenlt of the sick-room.
There are some pungent remarks on over-indulgence in
wine and beer and tobacco. The book is of conivenient
size for carrying in the pocket. It possesses also a full
index.
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MEDICINAL AND DIETETIC ARTICLES.
Aponal.

THE production of syntlhetic compounds having hypnotic
properties, the introduction of new groups being regulated
in accordance with the experience already obtained, has
evidently not yet reached its limits. The latest substance
of this kinad which has been brought to our notice is
aponal, samples of which have been submitted by Messrs.
Widenmann, Broicher, and Co., London, E.C., the agents
for its sale in this country, The compound to whiclh this
name is given is tertiary amyl carbamate, being thus a
higher homologue of urethane, as the following formlulae
show;
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TJretliane \C2H5
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Aponal is a white crystalline substance, practically
insoluble in cold water and in dilute acids or alkalis,
m-nore soluble in hot water, easily soluble in alcohol. It
is stated to be a mild hypnotic, causing light sleep after
about twenty to thirty miiinutites, and leaving no drowsiness
after waking. It is also supplied in tablets of 1 gram
(15 grains) each.

Digalen Tciblets.
The plhysiological action of anlsorphouis digitoxin (digalen)

was discussed by Dr. Legge Symes in ani article published
in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of Noveimber 18tl, 1911,
and the preparations of this substancez made by the
Hoffman-La Rcche Chemical Works, Limited, have been
the subject of several notes in the JOURNAL. The company
has now sent uIs specimens of digalen tablets; each tablet
is said to correspond to 8 ininims (0.5 c.cmn.) of digalen.
They are a convenient form for administering the drug,
and are readily soluble in warm water.

Chologestinl.
Messrs. Thomiias Chlisty and Co. (London, E.C.) have

submitted a sample of a lmixture prepared by an American
firm, puit forward uinderl the name chologestin. The
formula is given as sodium glycocholate 2 grains, sodium
salicylate (natural) 2i grains, pure pancreatin 5 grains,
sodium bicarbonate 5 grains in each tablespoonful, with
aromatic and carminative agents. - The mnixture is an
elegant and palatable preparation; it is intendled for
administration in cases of intestinal putrefaction, hepatic
insufficiency, gall stone, etc. A combination of the active
ingredients is also suipplied in the form of coated tablets,
under the namlie tablogestin.

husks.
We have received from Mr. Emil Pauly, London and

Homlburg, a sample of the digestive rusks which hio
supplies in three varieties-plain (unsweetened), mnedium,
and sweet. The sample sent was the medium, or slightly
sweet, variety; ou-r analysis showed these rusks to con-
tain 11.4 per cent. of nitrogenous constituents, 2.6 per
cent. of fat, and 34.0 per cent. of matter soluble in water.
They are crisp throughout withhout being unduly hard.

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL APPLIANCES.
Sutbcultanieousilsedica tion.

A METHOD of introducing medicaments and vaccines
subeutaneously which has been recently introduced by
Messrs. Allen and Hanburys merits attention, even thougi
applicable only to fluids wlich can be put up in ampoule
form. In this case the " ampoule " or section of glass
tubing has botlh its ends drawn out and besides storing
the fluid to be usedl is; made to play the part of the barrel
of a syringe. With this object the upper end of its cavity
is occupied by a substance which acts as a plunger wheil
the upper drawn-out end is nicked off witlh the file pro-
videcl and a metal rod inserted into the opening andl
pushed dow-n. Correspondingly, the lower drawn-out end
serves for the attachmient, when its extremity has been
nicked off, of a sterilized needle which is supplied witlh
the ampoule in an hermetically sealed glass tube. To
enable the piston-rod to be driven home easily there is
provided a slmiall metal sheatlh, which fits round the lower
end of the ampoule, and in virtue of its projecting flanges
acts as a finger grip. The whole device seems thoroughly
practical, and is worth noting since its facilitates the
hypodermic injectioln of fluids on aseptic lines. The naine
given to the device is the " Hyposol " Ampoule-Syringe.
The prices of the hyposols vary according to the contents
of the ampoules, but are not materially higher' tlhan those'
of ordinary ampoules containing the same fluids.


